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Abstract: This paper presents an analysis of projected precipitation extremes over the East African
region. The study employs six indices defined by the Expert Team on Climate Change Detection
Indices to evaluate extreme precipitation. Observed datasets and Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project Phase six (CMIP6) simulations are employed to assess the changes during the two main
rainfall seasons: March to May (MAM) and October to December (OND). The results show an increase
in consecutive dry days (CDD) and decrease in consecutive wet days (CWD) towards the end of
the 21st century (2081–2100) relative to the baseline period (1995–2014) in both seasons. Moreover,
simple daily intensity (SDII), very wet days (R95 p), very heavy precipitation >20 mm (R20 mm),
and total wet-day precipitation (PRCPTOT) demonstrate significant changes during OND compared
to the MAM season. The spatial variation for extreme incidences shows likely intensification over
Uganda and most parts of Kenya, while a reduction is observed over the Tanzania region. The
increase in projected extremes may pose a serious threat to the sustainability of societal infrastructure
and ecosystem wellbeing. The results from these analyses present an opportunity to understand
the emergence of extreme events and the capability of model outputs from CMIP6 in estimating
the projected changes. More studies are recommended to examine the underlying physical features
modulating the occurrence of extreme incidences projected for relevant policies.

Keywords: CMIP6; extreme precipitation; projections; scenarios; East Africa

1. Introduction

The frequent occurrence of extreme weather and climate events such as heatwaves,
droughts, and heavy rainfall over the recent years is evidence of climate change [1–4],
which is linked to global warming. The recent special report of the Intergovernmental
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Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on impacts of global warming of 1.5 ◦C estimates that
global warming is likely to reach 1.5 ◦C between 2030 and 2052 relative to the pre-industrial
levels under the “business as usual” scenario [5]. The resultant response of climate systems
will be depicted by features such as increased intensity of precipitation extremes, a sharp
decline in the number of wet spell lengths, and an increase in dry spell lengths [6]. The
unprecedented impacts of climate extremes threaten human health, economic stability,
and the stability of natural and built infrastructure [7]. Thus, characterizing the response
of anthropogenic climate change, which results in extreme events at the regional or local
level, is an imperative task. This is necessary for policy and decision-making, especially in
developing effective adaptation strategies.

Global and regional precipitation changes have been noted with substantial upsurge
detected over Europe [8,9], China [10–13] and the United States [9,14–16], among other
regions. Consequently, much progress has been made to enhance the understanding of the
recent changes and possible attributions to global warming even though the process is a
challenge [2,8,17–19]. Overall, an increase in moisture as a result of shifts in the dynamical
processes has been noted to drive amplification of precipitation intensity.

Africa is one of the most susceptible areas to climate variability and change [20]. Nu-
merous studies agree that the continent is experiencing changes in climate patterns [21–25].
For instance, many sub-regions have experienced notable changes in precipitation over the
recent decades [4,21,26]. Similarly, positive trajectories in temperature have been observed
and are projected to increase significantly across the continent [20,27–32]. This will affect
the broader population’s livelihoods that mainly rely on rainfed agriculture [33]. Fur-
ther, the projected increase in temperature will intensify moisture loss through amplified
evapotranspiration and strengthen the occurrence of drought hazards [34–37].

Despite the widespread occurrence of extreme climate events, regional variation is
noted due to complex physiographical features and processes, resulting in varying re-
sponses to the global-scale change [38]. Using the global climate model outputs derived
from the Coupled Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5; [39]), various researchers have
reported this large regional variability in the extent, duration, frequency, and intensity of
extreme climate events [10,40–42]. A recent study by Weber et al. [43] observed that tem-
perature projections in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) will exceed the global mean temperature
increase. To illustrate, the tropical region (15◦ S and 15◦ N) is projected to experience an
amplification in hot nights, coupled with much longer and more frequent heat waves [44].
Thus, it is paramount to characterize the regional trends and future variations of extreme
events for robust adaptation and risk management strategies.

Other than recording high spatiotemporal rainfall variability, the East Africa region
witnesses unusual weather events such as droughts and floods [29,36,45–48]. The region’s
socioeconomic development will be adversely affected if proper mechanisms are not put
in place to address the impacts of weather and climate extremes. Several studies based
mainly on CMIP5 or regional climate models (RCMs) have been conducted to examine
the historical trends and future extremes events of the region [49–54]. Undoubtedly, these
studies’ overall conclusion shows a varying trend of change, mainly attributed to the model
datasets employed or period analyzed.

Essentially, temperature extremes (i.e., minimum and maximum temperature) show
an overall upward tendency in many studies [3,29,50,51]. Conversely, projections in precip-
itation extremes using indices developed by the Expert Team on Climate Change Detection
and Indices (ETCCDI; [40,55]) are marred by uncertainty and unclear patterns [51,52]. To
demonstrate, Onyutha et al. [52] showed significant biases in RCMs employed in simu-
lating maximum wet spell (MWS) over the region. Similar uncertainties in precipitation
projections are noted across the Greater Horn of Africa (GHA), in a study that utilized
a large, 25-member RCM and employed robust techniques for detecting climate change
signals [51]. There remains a need for reliable projections of precipitation extremes over
the EA region for appropriate measures to be put in place to cushion the population from
unforeseeable devastating impacts.
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Reliable projections are of great importance in projecting future climate change. The
CMIP6 [56] presents the prospects to advance our understanding of climate change impacts
resulting from compounded global warming. Relevant stakeholders are in urgent need
of timely evidence that will enable them to deal with pertinent issues such as those that
pinpoint the exact tendencies of historical changes, the magnitude of the shift, and future
projections. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is still a lack of information
regarding the projections of EA precipitation extremes under the new CMIP6 scenarios.
The few existing studies have focused on examining historical performance in simulating
climate extremes or value-addition of CMIP6 against the predecessor CMIP5 [57,58]. Con-
sequently, this study seeks to add to the concerted efforts being undertaken to enhance
the understanding of occurrence and variability of extreme precipitation. The study aims
to provide a comprehensive picture of the magnitude of precipitation extremes over EA,
and in particular examines the projected changes in EA’s extremes under Shared Socio-
Economic Pathways (SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5). These SSP-based scenarios consist of a set of
baseline scenarios, which provide a description of future developments in the absence of
climate change or new climate policies beyond those in place today, as well as mitigation
scenarios which explore the implications of climate change mitigation policies applied to
the baseline scenarios [59]. This will enable decision makers and policymakers to develop
robust policies for sustainable socioeconomic development. The rest of the paper is struc-
tured as follows: Section 2 elaborates more on the data and methods used; Section 3 gives
the analyses’ results; Section 4 presents a discussion of the results and the last section of
this paper; Section 5 concludes.

2. Study Area, Materials, and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The East Africa region consists of five countries, namely, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania,
Burundi, and Rwanda. The geographical identity entails longitude of 28 ◦ E–40◦ E and
latitude of 12◦ S–5◦ N (Figure 1). The region is characterized by physiographical features
such as Lake Victoria, which is shared amongst the three countries of Kenya (6%), Uganda
(45%) and Tanzania (49%). Others include the Rift Valley and high elevation landmarks
of Mount Kilimanjaro (~5885 m), Mount Kenya (~5199 m), and Mount Stanley (~5109 m).
Such features influence regional weather and climate [60].

The region receives two main rainy seasons. The first occurs during the months of
March, April, and May (MAM), locally referred as the “long-rains” season, while the second
occurs during the months of October, November, and December (OND, “short-rains”) [60].
The peaks of MAM and OND are mostly associated with the tropical rain belt that oscillates
from 15◦ S–15◦ N throughout the year [60]. Other factors that have a major influence
on the regional weather and climate include the El-Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO),
Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO), Quasi Biennial Oscillation
(QBO), and sub-tropical high-pressure systems [61–64]. Nicholson et al. [65] and Camberlin
et al. [66] elucidate more information regarding the East African climate.

The region is mainly dependent on agro-based economy, with 80% of the total popula-
tion reliant on rainfed agriculture for survival [67,68]. The emergence of extreme events
such as droughts and floods has an adverse impact on the already vulnerable population
suffering from abject poverty due to prevailing economic turmoil [33].
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Figure 1. The map of East Africa (EA) delineating different countries. Local features such as lakes 
and high mountains are highlighted. The digital elevation model (DEM) datasets were retrieved 
from shuttle radar topography Mission (SRTM) 90 m spatial resolution http://dds.cr.usgs.gov/srtm/ 
(accessed on 14 April 2021). 
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dium forcing middle-of-the-road pathway while SSP5–8.5 (+8.5 Wm−2) denotes high-end 
forcing pathways [59]. The SSP2–4.5 scenario is considered as a more plausible outcome 
where modest mitigation implementation will curb the global warming to ~2.5 °C warm-
ing relative to pre-industrial period by the end of the 21st century [59]. On the other hand, 
SSP5–8.5 is also referred to as “business as usual”, implying a dystopian future that is 
fossil-fuel intensive, void of stringent climate mitigation, leading to nearly 5 °C of warm-
ing by the end of the century. The choice for the two radiative forcing scenarios from the 
available five possible frameworks was informed by the assumption that differences in 
climate outcomes produced by varying scenarios for the same global pathways are likely 
small relative to varying features of regional climate or/and inter-model uncertainties [59]. 
The framing of SSP provides a new opportunity to examine the future in terms of physical 
climate change and global socioeconomic pathways [59]. The historical experiment starts 
from 1850 to 2014 while forcing datasets under Scenario Model Intercomparison Project 
(Scenario MIP; [59]), which runs from 2015 to 2100. We selected 1995–2014 as the base 
period, along with two future time frames, referred to hereafter as near-future (2021–2040) 
and far-future (2081–2100). This study utilized the first realization (r1i1p1f1) from fifteen 

Figure 1. The map of East Africa (EA) delineating different countries. Local features such as lakes
and high mountains are highlighted. The digital elevation model (DEM) datasets were retrieved
from shuttle radar topography Mission (SRTM) 90 m spatial resolution http://dds.cr.usgs.gov/srtm/
(accessed on 14 April 2021).

2.2. Data

The study utilized General Circulation Model (GCM) datasets from the CMIP6 mod-
els [56]. The daily precipitation (pr) under SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5 scenarios are used in the
estimation of extreme precipitation events. The SSP2–4.5 (+4.5 Wm−2) represents medium
forcing middle-of-the-road pathway while SSP5–8.5 (+8.5 Wm−2) denotes high-end forcing
pathways [59]. The SSP2–4.5 scenario is considered as a more plausible outcome where
modest mitigation implementation will curb the global warming to ~2.5 ◦C warming rela-
tive to pre-industrial period by the end of the 21st century [59]. On the other hand, SSP5–8.5
is also referred to as “business as usual”, implying a dystopian future that is fossil-fuel
intensive, void of stringent climate mitigation, leading to nearly 5 ◦C of warming by the
end of the century. The choice for the two radiative forcing scenarios from the available five
possible frameworks was informed by the assumption that differences in climate outcomes
produced by varying scenarios for the same global pathways are likely small relative to
varying features of regional climate or/and inter-model uncertainties [59]. The framing
of SSP provides a new opportunity to examine the future in terms of physical climate
change and global socioeconomic pathways [59]. The historical experiment starts from
1850 to 2014 while forcing datasets under Scenario Model Intercomparison Project (Scenario
MIP; [59]), which runs from 2015 to 2100. We selected 1995–2014 as the base period, along
with two future time frames, referred to hereafter as near-future (2021–2040) and far-future
(2081–2100). This study utilized the first realization (r1i1p1f1) from fifteen models that have

http://dds.cr.usgs.gov/srtm/
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relatively high spatial resolution (~1◦). Moreover, only models that had complete outputs
for the first run of ensemble at historical and two projections scenarios were retrieved from
the Earth Systems Grid Federation (ESGF; https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/projects/esgf-llnl/
(accessed on 16 October 2020)) website at the time of the analysis. Table 1 presents the
model description including the spatial resolution, the institute(s) possessing the intel-
lectual property rights, and the abbreviation of the datasets used. It is important to note
that this study used the models’ output in their native properties without employing
post-processing of bias-correction technique. This is due to the fact that bias adjustment
does not correct the models’ deficiencies in representing fundamental physical processes,
and the projection of the models remains unreliable, even after bias adjustment. The study
included a multi-model ensemble (MME) of the model datasets in its analyses. All datasets
were re-gridded to 1◦ × 1◦ using a remapping technique.

Table 1. Information of the Nine CMIP6 climate models used in this study.

S/N Models Institution Resolution

1 BCC-CSM2-MR
Beijing Climate Center and

China Meteorological
Administration, China

1.13◦ × 1.13◦

2 EC-EARTH3 EC-EARTH consortium, Sweden 0.70◦ × 0.70◦

3 EC-EARTH3-Veg EC-EARTH consortium, Sweden 0.70◦ × 0.70◦

4 GFDL-ESM4 Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory (GFDL), USA 1.25◦ × 1.00◦

5 INM-CM4-8
Institute for Numerical

Mathematics, Russian Academy
of Science, Moscow, Russia

2.00◦ × 1.50◦

6 INM-CM5-0
Institute for Numerical

Mathematics, Russian Academy
of Science, Moscow, Russia

2.00◦ × 1.50◦

7 MPI-ESM1-2-HR Max Planck Institute, Germany 0.90◦ × 1.30◦

8 MRI-ESM2-0 Meteorological Research
Institute (MRI), Japan 1.13◦ × 1.13◦

9 NorESM2-MM Climate modeling Consortium,
Norway 0.90◦ × 1.25◦

10 CESM National Centre for Atmospheric
Research (USA) 0.94◦ × 1.25◦

11 CESM-WACCM National Centre for Atmospheric
Research (USA) 0.94◦ × 1.25◦

12 FGOALS-G3
LASG, Institute of Atmospheric
Physics, Chinese Academy of

Sciences (China)
1.25◦ × 2.0◦

13 NESM3
Nanjing University of

Information Science and
Technology, China

1.125◦× 1.125◦

14 KACE-1-0-G

National Institute of
Meteorological Sciences/Korea
Meteorological Administration,

Korea

1.25◦ × 1.875◦

15 CMCC-CM2-SR5
Fondazione Centro

Euro-Mediterraneo sui
Cambiamenti Climatici, Italy

1.0◦ × 1.0◦

https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/projects/esgf-llnl/
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2.3. Methods

Six indices obtained from ETCCDI are used to explore future changes in seasonal
precipitation over the study region. They are as follows: the consecutive wet (dry) days
(CWD (CDD)), very wet days expressed as percentile-based of R95 p, very heavy precipita-
tion days exceeding 20 mm (R20 mm), simple daily intensity index (SDII), and seasonal
precipitation total (PRCPTOT) [40]. The mentioned indices are selected to examine the
future changes in regional precipitation intensity, frequency, and duration. A recent study
over EA [57] employed the listed indices attempting to explore the ability of CMIP6 models
to represent the present-day characteristics and spatial distribution of extreme precipitation.
Key results from the study established the capability of MME in representing the observed
precipitation and related extremes compared to individual models during the rainfall
seasons. Moreover, the study established a better performance of MME in reproducing
annual total precipitation as compared to the extremes [57]. Thus, this study equally uti-
lizes the MME in examining the future changes in local precipitation extremes. Numerous
studies (e.g., [69,70]) have employed the six indices (listed above) to examine changes in
precipitation across various regions.

The robustness of the projected climate change and the associated uncertainty was
determined quantitatively by establishing the credibility and strength of the climate signal
in the MME projections of CMIP6 models using the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The SNR is
expressed as a ratio of the absolute value of the anticipated changes by the MME to the model
spread. Projections are considered to be reliable if SNR >1 or low credibility if SNR <1.

3. Results
3.1. Future Changes in Long-Rain Season

This study considered relevant extreme indices suitable for examining the societal
needs that are “user-relevant” for appraising possible future changes in extreme events.
Figure 2a–l present spatial distribution of the projected changes in long-rain precipitation
extremes under SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5 for the near future relative to the baseline period.
The region will experience varying changes in climate over the next few decades. For
illustration, the results show that the area will experience a significant occurrence of R95 p
that is projected to occur over the whole region. The projected increase ranges between 0.2
and 0.6 mm in both scenarios.

Further, the analysis shows an increase in PRCPTOT under the SSP5–8.5 scenario
(Figure 2g) compared to the SSP2–4.5 scenario (Figure 2a). The projection under SSP2–4.5
(Figure 2a–f) demonstrates a downward trend over Kenya and Uganda while a noteworthy
increase is noted over the Tanzania region, ranging from 10 mm to 20 mm. Notably, no
significant differences are projected to occur in wet-day intensity index (SDII) in either
scenario under investigation (Figure 2f,l). The projected change in SDII is −0.4 to 0.4 in
both scenarios. Meanwhile, the CWD index, CDD, and R20 mm do not show significant
changes under the two scenarios (Figure 2a–l). The occurrence of heavy precipitation days
is likely to go upwards over the Tanzania region under SSP2–4.5 and further strengthen to
cover other areas such as western Kenya and northwest Uganda in the SSP5–8.5 scenario
(Figure 2i) at −0.4 to 0.8. In a related study, Mafuru and Tan [71] reported an increase in
heavy rainfall events (HRE; defined as any amount above 50 mm/24 h) with a total of
822 cases, which were mostly concentrated over the northern section of Tanzania. The
study further attributed the increase in HREs to several factors such as low-level westerly
convergence, intensified advection of moisture from both the Indian Ocean and Congo
Basin, and distinct tropospheric warm temperature anomaly. The findings herein suggest
that the region will continue to experience changes in extreme weather and climate events.
Most indices demonstrate the reduction in extreme incidences, except for total precipitation
and the variability in very wet days (R95 p). Such changes are likely to affect most sectors
such as agricultural productivity and societal infrastructure.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the projected changes in March-April-May (MAM) precipitation extremes
under the SSP2–4.5 (panels (a–f)) and SSP5–8.5 (panels (g–l)) scenarios for the near future (2021–2040)
relative to 1995–2014. The black dots indicate statistically significant changes at the 95% confidence level,
while areas where 70% of models agree on the projected changes are marked with sloped black boxes.

Projected changes towards the end of the century relative to baseline period for the
long-rain season are presented in Figure 3. Because of the devastating impacts of extreme
events, it is essential to examine their evolution both in the near future and towards the
end of the century for adequate planning purposes. Moreover, the large-scale climate
drivers regulating the interannual and decadal variability of precipitation over the region
for the MAM season remain complex [63,64,72]. Assessment of the number of total seasonal
precipitation and simple precipitation index are represented by PRCPTOT and SDII. The
results (Figure 3) show a significant increase in PRCPTOT covering the entire area with a
substantial magnitude of >40 mm expected in the southwestern parts of Tanzania, southern
Uganda and along parts of western Kenya. Noticeably, under the SSP2–4.5 scenario, the
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spatial patterns of PRCPTOT (Figure 3a) depict the considerable impact over southwest
and southeast Tanzania while in SSP5–8.5 (Figure 3g), a significant shift is noted towards
the southwest section only in the range of 30 to 40 mm. Conversely, the intensity index
depicts no remarkable change in both scenarios towards the end of the century. The spatial
distribution shows distinct changes over Uganda and along the southeast stretch of Kenya
and Tanzania, highlighting significant impact, with most models agreeing to the changes.
The projected SDII change under the SSP5–4.5 scenario (Figure 3f) shows 0.4–1.6 mm, while
SSP5–8.5 (Figure 3i) depicts a 0.8–1.6 mm increase towards the end of the century.
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Further analyses on the duration indices, which define periods of excessive wet-
ness/dryness such as CWD/CDD, show continuous drying/wetting patterns under the
two scenarios examined. The CDD depicts significant drying patterns over Kenya and
few areas along with southern parts of Tanzania under SSP2–4.5 for 2–3 days and−1 to
0 under SSP5–8.5 scenario (Figure 3d,j). Similar patterns are shown for CWD during the
study period but for wetting patterns (Figure 3e,k). The study also considered R95 p and
R20 mm to examine the evolution of the number of days with heavy precipitation and
projected changes in total precipitation with >95th percentile. The two indices’ results
depicted noteworthy positive trajectories over the whole region with values of 0.2–0.4 mm
(R95 p) and 0.4–1.4 mm (R20 mm) during the two scenarios.

A summary of projected changes in precipitation extremes during MAM is presented
in Figure 4. The time series is averaged over EA in future years under SSP2–4.5 and
SSP5–8.5 scenarios relative to historical periods. Additionally, uncertainty in the model
spread is shown based on the 25th to 75th interquartile range for SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5
scenarios for the precipitation extremes. A similar approach has been used in a recent study
that explored the future changes in precipitation over China based on CMIP6 models [73].
The precipitation indices of PRCPTOT, R20 mm, and SDII are projected to significantly
increase under both scenarios (Figure 4a,c,d). By the end of the century, PRCPTOT, R20 mm,
and SDII are projected to increase by approximately 23 mm, 0.5 d, and 0.6 d, respectively,
under the SSP5–8.5 scenario. However, CDD shows a decreasing tendency and is projected
to decline by approximately 2 to 4 days under high emission scenario (Figure 4d). The
R95 p and CWD depict large variability across the time series with patterns of increase
and decrease expected to occur (Figure 4b,e). Under the SSP2–4.5 (SSP5–8.5) scenario,
a large increase in CWD is expected during 2020–2040 at 0.23 d (0.25 d). However, a
sharp reduction is projected during mid-century and reverse patterns thereafter 2060
under the SSP5–8.5 scenario. The findings of this study show that the study area will
experience varying extremes, such as a reduction in CDD under the SSP5–8.5 scenario
whereas an upward trend is projected for PRCPTOT, R20 mm, and SDII. A decrease in
MAM precipitation could be due to projected earlier onset/cessation dates relative to the
baseline period, possibly impacting the long rain season [53]. Likewise, the persistent
drying pattern is shown in CDD, which is likely to intensify under the SSP5–8.5 scenario.
The resultant impact will likely reduce agricultural production, which mainly relies on
rainfall and temperature. Precipitation intensity is likely to increase with cases of R95 p,
R20 mm, and CWD, showing significant positive changes. The incidences of concurrent
wetness/dryness projected agree with previous studies [23,46,72]. The region is prone to
the occurrence of drought/flood incidences, which are mainly a result of anthropogenic
influence and changes associated with internal variability, e.g., by ENSO and in Interdecadal
Pacific Oscillation (IPO) [74–76].

3.2. Future Changes in Short-Rain Season

Recent studies have shown that the EA region is likely to experience a significant
increase in precipitation occurrence during the OND season as compared to the MAM
season [37,77,78]. Understanding the evolution of extreme events in the wake of the
projected increase in precipitation remains a crucial task. This study assessed the changes
in extremes during the period 2021–2040 and towards the end of the century 2081–2100
for two scenarios SSP2–4.5 and 5–8.5. Figure 5a–l display the spatial distribution of the
projected changes during OND under the two scenarios. The results for extreme indices
show no significant change in the two scenarios employed. For instance, projections
for PRCPTOT (Figure 5a) display intensification variations along with western Uganda
with >40 mm while reduction trends (<−10 mm) are observed over the Tanzania region.
Corresponding patterns are detected under SSP5–8.5 scenario (Figure 5g). Regarding
the projected changes in R95 p, the MME demonstrates an agreement of 70% in likely
changes over the entire EA region with reported changes of about 0.2–0.4 mm, as shown
in Figure 5b,h. Notable increasing trends are recorded in CDD (Figure 5d,j) over Kenya
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while southern parts of Tanzania depict likelihood of a downward trend agreed upon by
most models. Likewise, the CWD (Figure 5e,k) projections exhibit tendencies of intense
occurrence around Lake Victoria, whereas no significant changes are observed over most
parts, except for the southern parts of Tanzania, where a reduction of up to 4 days in a
year is projected. The findings of the present study are in harmony with the recent studies
that employed large ensemble members from RCMs models outputs to project changes in
extreme precipitation over EA region [51–53,79]. Studies above noted an increase (decrease)
in CDD (CWD) over the study domain, which is mainly associated with the alteration in
the Hadley circulations and thermodynamic components such as IOD [61,62,80].
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The projections showing probable changes towards the end of the 21st century is
presented in Figure 6. The findings show likely deviations in OND precipitation extremes
under the SSP2–4.5 scenario. Undoubtedly, the results show an intensification of SDII (0.4
to 0.8), PRCPTOT (20 to 30 mm), and CWD (1 to 3 days) over Kenya and Uganda. At the
same time, the sharp decline is anticipated over southern parts of Tanzania (Figure 6f,g,k).
Reverse trends are shown in CDD (Figure 6d,j), which indicate a significant drying scenario
over Kenya and Uganda, while southern Tanzania exhibits fewer incidences of CDD. The
rise in CDD, decline in CWD, and the general increase in SDII may suggest the likelihood
of fewer rainy days with heavy rain events. These findings pose a challenge to farming
activities and the socio-economic well-being of EA societies whose economy is heavily
reliant on small-scale rainfed agriculture production [67,68]. The tendencies of R95 p and
R20 mm indices show a remarkable increase in the projected precipitation. The observed
rise in both parameters (Figure 6b,h) and (Figure 6c,i) are mainly centered around the
inland lake region with values of 0.2–0.4 mm (0.4–1.6 days) for R95 p (R20 mm).
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of the projected changes in October-November-December (OND)
precipitation extremes under the SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5 scenarios for the far future (2081–2100)
relative to 1995–2014. The black dots indicate statistically significant changes at the 95% confidence
level, while areas where 70% of models agree on the projected changes are marked with sloped black
boxes. Panels (a–f) represent SSP2–4.5 and (g–l) show SSP5–8.5 scenarios.

Overall projected changes in OND precipitation extremes averaged over EA are
presented in Figure 7. Similar to MAM season, the precipitation indices of PRCPTOT,
R20 mm, and SDII are projected to significantly increase under SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5
scenarios during OND (Figure 7a,c,d). By the end of the 21st century, PRCPTOT, R20 mm,
and SDII are projected to increase by approximately 20 mm, 0.6 d, and 0.8 d, respectively,
under the SSP5–8.5 scenario relative to the baseline period. However, changes in CDD
show an increasing trend at the start of the century until 2040, then the reverse is projected
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to occur until 2080 under SSP5–8.5 (Figure 7d). Unlike in the MAM season case, R95 p
and CWD depict minimal variability across the time series under SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5
scenarios (Figure 7b,e). For instance, R95 p shows similar changes of an increase under
the two scenarios (Figure 7b). The CWD, on the other hand, shows higher frequency of
occurrence during SSP5–8.5 as compared to SSP2–4.5, especially during the mid-century
(Figure 7e). The findings of this study denote higher intensity occurrences of extreme
events such as R20 mm and SDII as compared to other precipitation indexes. However,
CDD shows higher uncertainty in the projections that are represented by the interquartile
model spread between SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5 (Figure 7d).

Figure 7. Temporal evolution of the projected changes in October to December (OND) precipitation extremes for (a)
PRCPTOT, (b) R95 p, (c) R20 mm, (d) CDD, (e) CWD, and (f) SDII for CMIP6 models over East Africa under SSP2–4.5 and
SSP5–8.5 scenarios for the future years relative to the reference period 1995–2014. The shading signifies the interquartile
model spread ranging from 25th to 75th quartile. The time series are smoothed by Butterworth low-pass filtering with a
21-year window.

4. Discussions

This study investigates the future changes in seasonal precipitation extremes over
the EA region using MME derived from fifteen models′ outputs of CMIP6. The research
employed a subset of precipitation indices provided by ETCCDI to assess extreme inci-
dences during two future timelines: near future (2021–2040) and far future (2081–2100).
The two main projections utilized are drawn from Tier 1 ScenarioMIP: SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–
8.5. Following the recommendations of previous studies (e.g., [57,81–85]), this employs
MME of CMIP6 for projection of extreme events over the study area. Many studies have
remarked on the robustness of MME as compared to individual models due to cancellation
of intermodel biases [59]. Moreover, MME enables clear identification of signals of inter-
est, since averaging the models also averages/spreads the natural variability. In the case
of such variability, the members’ spread around the average is due to unforced internal
variability [56,59]. Many studies equally remarked on the skillfulness of CMIP6-MME
in replicating precipitation extremes as compared to the use of individual models across
various domains [13,41,57].

Analysis of extreme estimations shows that the region will have more (less) consec-
utive dry (wet) days during 2081–2100 relative to the baseline period in both seasons.
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An increase in CDD indicates enhanced dryness and risk of seasonal droughts. Whereas
the region has experienced historical drought events since 1990s that has prevailed recur-
rently over the years, projection studies show that wetting tendency will reoccur during
mid-century (2060s) and later occurrence of drought events. The projected increase in dry
events over the study region could be attributed to the increasing greenhouse gases that
induce atmospheric warming, which results in rising equivalent potential temperature
and specific humidity according to the Clausius–Clapeyron relationship [19,21]. More-
over, SDII, R95 p, R20 mm, and PRCPTOT demonstrate significant increases during OND
compared to the MAM. It should be noted that MAM precipitation is crucial due to the
fact that many farmers depend on it for crop growing, among many other socioeconomic
activities [33,67,68]. Projected changes in PRCPTOT and CWD signifying an increase in
mean seasonal precipitation and more wet days will likely be of great benefit to the various
sectors that support the economy of the region (Figures 2 and 3). For instance, the projected
decline in PRCPTOT over southern parts of Tanzania under SSP2–4.5 scenario will have
catastrophic impact on the ecosystem and the livelihoods of people who continue to face
the impact of abrupt declines in seasonal precipitation leading to drought episodes since
1990s [32,34,45,46,76]. Meanwhile, R95 p shows large uncertainties over the study area
during MAM season as compared to other indices, with larger interquartile model spread
exhibited (Figure 4). Nevertheless, projected increase in R95 p indicates an intensification
of very wet events such as floods and lake inundation that will significantly occur over
Kenya and decline over Tanzania. The increase in R95 p over Kenya is in agreement with
previous studies [51–53]. This will result in the displacement of communities in Kenya and
destruction of properties. Moreover, the projected increase in very wet events will impact
the already flooded Rift Valley Lakes such as Lake Naivasha, Baringo, Bogoria, Turkana,
and Nakuru that continue to face unprecedented rises in water levels last experienced in
1932. Unless appropriate adaptation and mitigation measures are put in place to minimize
loss of lives and destruction of properties, the impact of extreme events during early and
mid-century will be catastrophic.

Simultaneously, the OND season shows likely intensification of PRCPTOT, R95 p,
and CWD over Uganda and most parts of Kenya, while reduction is observed over the
Tanzania region (Figures 5 and 6). Presence of complex topography has considerable
influence on the variation of extreme events and impacted regions [66,83]. For instance, the
presence of large inland water bodies—i.e., Lake Victoria, which is the largest freshwater
lake in Africa and second in the world, covering about 68,000 km2 and bordering three
countries, Uganda (45%), Tanzania (49%), and Kenya (6%)—have a significant influence on
the incidences of extreme events [84]. Additionally, high elevation areas (i.e., Mt. Kenya
(5000 m); Mt. Kilimanjaro (5892 m); Mt. Elgon (4321 m); Mt. Ruwenzori (5109 m)), among
others, hugely impact precipitation extremes. Remarkably, the shift in a projected increase
in regions of northeastern Kenya, which is predominantly arid and semi-arid (ASAL),
presents an excellent opportunity for agricultural activities that have been deprived due
to unbearable climatic conditions. The increase in projected extremes during two main
rainfall seasons poses a significant threat to the sustainability of societal infrastructure,
ecosystem, and environment at large. On the other hand, it is imperative to note that the
predominantly ASALs are estimated to experience wet conditions. This will provide a new
opportunity for agricultural and other economic activities. The projected drying patterns
over the Tanzanian belt call for a new policy formulation and possible mitigation measures
to cushion the community from possible impacts of drought events that are likely to ravage
the region.

Although the examination of the sources of the uncertainty in projections was out
of scope of this study, numerous studies have indicated that internal variability in the
model accounts for most sources of uncertainty as compared to scenario or inter-model
uncertainty [86]. For instance, a recent study that examined future changes in precipitation
extremes across China based on CMIP6 models noted that uncertainty in future projections
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were mainly sourced from the internal variability, which accounted for more than 50% of
the total variance in the indices, except for the CDD [73].

The results from these analyses present an opportunity to understand the emergence
of extreme events and the capability of model outputs from CMIP6 in estimating the
projected changes. While this study is among the first few studies of its kind to employ
the latest GCMs of CMIP6 over the region that is classified as a climate “paradox”, various
limitations are noted, influencing the current results. Such limitations include few models
employed at the time of the analysis, the limited statistical features used, limited number
of indices, and lack of examination of physical mechanisms to aid in better understanding
of phenomenon of extreme occurrence. However, the clear characterization of the pos-
sible extremes defining the intensity, frequency, and duration remains critical to various
stakeholders to better make informed decisions. More studies are necessary to examine the
underlying physical features modulating the occurrence of extreme incidences projected
for relevant policies, along with the use of bias-corrected models as a way of minimizing
inter-model biases.

5. Conclusions

The present study investigated future changes in precipitation extremes over the EA
region under two scenarios using the latest GCMs of CMIP6. The results elucidate the
latest information on the climate response of EA to the varying emission scenarios of the
21st century. The key findings can be itemized as follows:

1. During the MAM season, significant occurrence of R95 p is projected to occur over
the entire domain under SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5, respectively. PRCPTOT is projected
to intensify under the SSP5–8.5 scenario compared to the SSP2–4.5 scenario.

2. Spatial changes in PRCPTOT reveal a downward trend over Kenya and Uganda while
a noteworthy increase is noted over the Tanzania region, ranging from 10 mm to
20 mm under the SSP2–4.5 scenario. Meanwhile, the CWD index, CDD, and R20 mm
do not show significant changes under the two scenarios in the near future relative to
the baseline period.

3. Projected changes towards the end of the century relative to the baseline period for the
long-rain season demonstrate continuous drying (wetting) patterns for CDD (CWD)
under the two scenarios utilized. The CDD depicts significant drying patterns over
Kenya and few areas along with southern parts of Tanzania during the SSP2–4.5
scenarios for 2–3 days and −1 to 0 under SSP5–8.5 scenario. On the other hand, an
upward trend is projected for PRCPTOT, R20 mm, and SDII.

4. Similar to the MAM season, the OND season demonstrates robust changes in pre-
cipitation indices of PRCPTOT, R20 mm, and SDII that are projected to significantly
increase under the SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5 scenarios. However, changes in CDD show
an increasing pattern at the start of the century until 2040, then the reverse is projected
to occur until 2080 under the SSP5–8.5 scenario.

5. Unlike in the MAM season case, R95 p and CWD depict minimal variability across
the time series under the SSP2–4.5 and SSP5–8.5 scenarios. For instance, R95 p shows
similar changes of an increase under the two scenarios. CWD on the other hand show
higher frequency of occurrence during SSP5–8.5 as compared to the SSP2–4.5 scenario,
especially during the mid-century.

The EA climate is strongly affected by the recent intensification of the Indian Ocean
Dipole and changes in the Walker Circulation [79]. Projections studies of precipitation
extremes from CMIP3/5 equally depict more intense occurrences of OND precipitation
extremes as compared to the MAM season [49–54]. Based on the results of the present study,
it is imperative that urgent mitigation measures to limit human-induced global warming
close to 1.5 ◦C should be implemented over the next twenty years in order to curb the
impending unbearable impacts. Additionally, subsequent research should be conducted to
quantify the possible population exposure to the projected precipitation extremes under
two scenarios.
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